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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE PROPERTIES
OF SOME FELDSPARS
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Purpose of Investigation.-It was the purpose of this investi-
gation to determine the nature and properties of eleven feldspars pro-
duced in different localities for use in ceramic. industries.
2. Scope of Investigation.-The investigation thus far has included
the following studies:
(1) Petrographic examinations of both crude and ground feld-
spars
(2) Chemical analyses of these feldspars
(3) Determinations of the pyrometric cone equivalents (p.c.e.)
of the feldspars
(4) Screen analyses for fineness
(5) True specific gravity determinations
(6) Determination of free quartz by the Klein and Booze micro-
scope method
(7) Determinations of pH values of feldspars in water suspen-
sion
(8) A search for a feldspar-flint eutectic
(9) Determinations of the porosities of various bodies containing
the feldspars
(10) Volume shrinkages of the feldspar bodies
(11) Determination of the softening range of the electrical porce-
lain bodies under torsion at high temperature
(12) Determination of the moduli of rupture of the bodies
(13) Petrographic examinations of the bodies
(14) Thermal expansions of the feldspars fused at various cone
temperatures
(15) Thermal expansions of feldspar-flint mixtures
3. Literature.-The literature on the subject is so considerable that
a review of the same cannot be undertaken in this bulletin. Probably
the most extensive investigation of feldspars in recent years is that
conducted by the U. S. Bureau of Standards. But so complex is this
very essential ceramic material and so many are the problems asso-
ciated with its use that there yet remains much to be done. In general,
it has been maintained that high potash feldspars are superior for
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ceramic purposes. However, the definition of what constitutes a high
potash feldspar is rather vague. For the purposes of this investigation,
the Bureau of Standards' definition is accepted: namely, a high potash
feldspar is one containing more than 50 per cent pure potash feldspar
(microcline or orthoclase).
4. Acknowledgments.-This investigation has been a project of the
Engineering Experiment Station of the University of Illinois, of which
DEAN M. S. KETCHUM is the director, in co6peration with the Con-
solidated Feldspar Corporation (formerly Golding Sons Company).
The work has been carried out in the Department of Ceramic En-
gineering, of which PROF. C. W. PARMELEE is the head.
Acknowledgment is made to C. R. AMBERG, A. E. BADGER, A. J.
MONACK and C. L. THOMPSON for their conscientious and painstaking
assistance in the experimental work.
To the Consolidated Feldspar Corporation the authors wish to
express their appreciation of the co6peration and financial aid which
made the investigation possible.
II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND RESULTS
5. Petrographic Study of Feldspar Samples.-The feldspars were
examined petrographically in three ways: namely, the ground feld-
spars as received; the crude lump feldspars pulverized; and thin sec-
tions made from the lump feldspar were examined with the micro-
scope. The latter method permitted a study of the structure of the
feldspars as well as the identification of the minerals present.
The following definitions may be of assistance to the non-technical
reader in studying the results of the petrographic examination:
Actinolite-a complex iron, magnesium, lime silicate.
Albite-Na2 O.A12 03.6SiO2-Triclinic soda feldspar, generally con-
taining some potash and lime feldspars in solid solution.
Calcite-CaCO,-calcium carbonate.
Limonite-2Fe2Os.3H 20-hydrated iron oxide.
Microcline-K 20.A120.6SiO,2-triclinic potash feldspar, generally
containing some soda feldspar in solid solution.
Muscovite-K 20.3Al 20 3.6SiO2-a white mica. It often contains
iron in solid solution which darkens its color.
Perthite-An intergrowth of crystals of two kinds of feldspar, prob-
ably crystallized simultaneously. In this bulletin microcline-
albite intergrowth is designated as perthite.
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Phenocrysts-Crystal inclusions imbedded in the major mineral.
Plagioclase-Isomorphous crystals containing albite and anorthite.
The plagioclase in commercial feldspars contains very little an-
orthite.
Pyrite-FeS,-a golden yellow iron sulphide.
Quartz-SiO2-crystallized silica.
Tourmaline-a complex silicate of boron and aluminum containing
variable amounts of ferrous iron, magnesium, manganese, cal-
cium, sodium, potassium, lithium, hydroxyl and fluorine.
Zoisite--4 CaO.3A120 3.6SiO,.H 20-a calcium aluminum silicate.
6. Description of Feldspar Samples.-
Sample No. 1, Goog Rock
The rock samples contain lumps of microcline and albite. Aggre-
gates appear in which quartz is crystallized with the feldspar, and
some calcite and mica are present.
In thin section, one portion showed large crystals of albite which
were not perthitic but were associated with microcline. In another
portion, the slide was mainly microcline with perthitic albite, mica
also being present.
A second section was similar, except that some quartz was crystal-
lized with the microcline.
Sample No. 2, Fannie Gouge
The samples contain albite, microcline, quartz, and some muscovite,
with small amounts of zoisite and calcite also present.
One section contained microcline with perthitic albite; a second
was mainly albite with inclusions of calcite, zoisite, and muscovite.
Sample No. 3, Straight Branch
This is a microcline feldspar which contains a considerable quan-
tity of quartz, some albite, and a little muscovite.
In section, microcline was the major mineral, with a small amount
of perthitic albite, and a few phenocrysts (probably albite) present.
Sample No. 4, English Knob
This is mainly microcline. It contains some albite, and a large
amount of quartz.
The thin section shows microcline associated with a small amount,
of perthitic albite. Muscovite is also present.
Sample No. 5, English Knob Pink
This is a rather pure microcline feldspar, containing the smallest.
amount of quartz of any of the feldspars examined. Garnet and mus-
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covite are present, the latter mineral containing more iron than is
usually noted.
In section, the microcline contains inclusions (phenocrysts) of
albite and microcline in bands traversing the microcline. These are
not perthitic, but occur as individual crystals.
Sample No. 6, McKinney
This is mainly a potash feldspar but contains considerable quartz.
One section is composed of microcline with perthitic albite. An-
other section contains large crystals of perthitic albite in bands tra-
versing the microcline. Muscovite is also present.
Sample No. 7, Crabtree
This is a microcline-albite perthite containing a considerable
quantity of quartz.
One section is mainly microcline, with large phenocrysts of albite
present in some portions, and perthitic intergrowth in others.
Another section is mainly perthitic, but the albite crystals seem not
as large as in the first section.
Sample No. 8
This is 50 per cent Crabtree and 50 per cent Fannie Gouge having,
therefore, composition intermediate between the two.
Sample No. 9, Maine
The lumps are mixtures of albite and microcline. A large amount
of quartz is present, and tourmaline is common.
One section is mainly microcline, but contains intergrowths of
quartz and non-perthitic phenocrysts of albite. Some portions are
perthitic. The tourmaline crystals are associated with the albite por-
tions. Another section is mostly albite.
Sample No. 10, Connecticut
This feldspar is mainly microcline. Albite is present together with
a considerable quantity of quartz. Black tourmaline is common.
Muscovite and garnet are also present.
The section contains microcline, with thin bands of perthitic albite.
Sample No. 11, No. 45 Glaze Spar
This is a much altered albite feldspar, appearing to be partly de-
composed and metamorphosed. The impurities are an amphibole
(probably actinolite), limonite, muscovite, pyrite, and quartz.
One section shows alteration of the feldspar to kaolin, and also
contains quartz. Another section is made up of albite crystals oriented
in various directions.
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TABLE 1
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF FELDSPAR SAMPLES*
Fannie Straight English English
Feldspar Goog Rock Gouge Branch Knob Knob Pink McKinney
Sample 1 2 3 4 5 6
L.O.I.......... 0.44 0.29 0.17 0.26 0.18 0.29
SiOs........... 68.16 68.28 67.68 70.72 67.50 68.00
AlsO1 .......... 18.66 18.52 18.27 17.71 18.12 18.67
FesOa ......... 0.08 0.10 0.05 0.09 0.09 0.07
CaO .......... 1.34 0.79 0.49 0.18 0.34 0.19
MgO .......... 0.32 .... 0.20 0.11 ... Trace
NaO0.......... 4.62 4.10 2.78 3.31 3.42 3.72
K0 ........... 6.79 7.81 10.74 8.32 11.02 9.52
Total....... 100.41 99.89 100.38 100.70 100.69 100.46
Rational or Norm Analyses Calculated from Chemical Analyses
Quartz ........ 11.05 11.89 8.77 18.4 4.56 7.4
Orthoclase ... 40.18 46.16 63.50 49.2 65.30 56.1
Albite......... 39.04 34.68 23.55 28.0 29.10 31.4
Anorthite...... 6.67 3.92 3.43 0.9 1.66 0.5
Kaolin ........ 3.17 2.07 1.21 1.9 .... 4.9
Al120 .......... 0.0 1.07 0.0 2.2 .... 0.0
H20I........... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.18
Ratio Ortho-
clase to Plagi-
oclase (o/p).. 0.88 1.19 2.35 1.71 2.12 1.76
*Chemical analyses were furnished by Consolidated Feldspar Corporation; normative analyses
were made in this laboratory.
7. Chemical Analyses of Feldspar Samples.-The chemical an-
alyses of the various feldspars, together with the rational or norma-
tive compositions, calculated from the chemical analyses, are shown
in Table 1. The ratio of orthoclase to plagioclase, as determined from
the rational analysis, is also given. The ratio of orthoclase to plagio-
clase (o/p) gives an index to the type of feldspar. The low values
of o/p indicate high soda feldspars and those with high values are pot-
ash feldspars. To illustrate, take feldspar No. 3, of high potash con-
tent. In its rational analysis, it is found that the percentage of pure
potash feldspar, orthoclase, is 63.5; the percentage of pure soda feld-
spar, albite, 23.55; and the percentage of lime feldspar, anorthite, 3.43.
The albite and anorthite occur as one crystalline compound which is
called plagioclase. If the percentage of orthoclase is divided by the
percentage of plagioclase, the orthoclase-plagioclase ratio is obtained
which may be used as a convenient index to the type of feldspar,
63.5
23.55 + 3.43 2.35.
8. Pyrometric Cone Equivalents of Feldspar Samples.-To obtain
the cone-softening temperatures of the feldspars the ground material
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TABLE 1 (Concluded)
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF FELDSPAR SAMPLES*
50% Crabtree
Feldspar Crabtree 50% Fannie Maine Connecticut No. 45
Sample Gouge Glaze
7 8 9 10 11
L. 0. I ........... 0.23 0.38 0.35 0.40 0.52
SiOs............. 69.74 69.52 69.74 70.00 71.40
A120 ............ 17.04 17.82 17.00 16.36 17.16
Fe2iO ............. 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.28
CaO............. 0.28 0.48 0.40 0.48 0.60
MgO............ Trace Trace 0.10 0.34 0.42
Na0 ........... 3.29 3.38 3.02 3.16 8.04
KO ::::............. 9.09 8.70 9.26 9.51 1.81
Total.......... 99.75 100.36 99.94 100.31 100.23
Rational or Norm Analyses Calculated from Chemical Analyses
Quartz........... 14.45 14.28 14.82 14.4 15.38
Orthoclase........ 53.78 51.39 54.75 57.0 10.69
Albite ........... 27.90 28.59 25.57 27.0 68.08
Anorthite........ 1.39 2.39 1.97 1.6 2.98
Kaolin........... 1.65 2.71 2.50 0.0 2.22
AhO ............ 0.61 0.90 0.30 .... 0.0
H ............. .. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.21
Ratio Orthoclase to
Plagioclase (o/p) 1.84 1.65 1.99 1.99 0.15
*Chemical analyses were furnished by Consolidated Feldspar Corporation; normative analyses
were calculated in this laboratory.
TABLE 2
PYROMETRIC CONE EQUIVALENTS OF FELDSPAR SAMPLES
Pyrometric Cone Equivalents of
Feldspar O/P Feldspars (P. C. E. Values)
Sample Ratio
Left in Kiln Drawn from Kiln
1 0.88 6 6%
2 1.19 6 6A
3 2.35 8% 8Y
4 1.71 7% 8
5 2.12 8% 8Y
6 1.76 7½ 8
7 1.84 ... 7%
8 1.65 6Y 7
9 1.99 8% 8Y
10 1.99 8% 8
11 0.15 ... 42
was bonded with a dilute solution of starch, and formed in a steel
mold to the standard-size cones prescribed by the American Ceramic
Society. When dry, the cones were set in fireclay pats along with
Standard Pyrometric Cones covering the appropriate range. All cones
were set at the prescribed angle of 75 degrees with the horizontal. The
cone pats were heated in a kiln at a uniform rate of 50 deg. C. per
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FIG. 1. CORRELATION OF P.C.E. VALUES OF FELDSPARS
hour until a temperature of 1000 deg. C. was reached, and at 20 deg.
C. per hour thereafter until the deformation was complete. Separate
burns were made to cones 6, 7, 8, and 9, the cone pats being permitted
to cool with the kiln. In another bum cone pats were drawn from
the kiln at cones 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. The first method seems to give a
softening point almost uniformly one-half cone lower than the method
of draw trials, showing that the feldspar cones soak down from pro-
longed heat treatment more than do the standard cones. Both from
the standpoint of ease in determination and accuracy of results, the
method of draw trials is to be preferred. The results obtained are
given in Table 2.
A fractional p.c.e.* value indicates that the feldspar cone softened
in the range between two standard cones. On the triaxial diagram,
Fig. 1, which accompanies this discussion, the feldspars with their
p.c.e. values have been plotted in a manner to show their composition
in the three variables, orthoclase, plagioclase, and accessory minerals.
*Pyrometric cone equivalent.
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TABLE 3
SCREEN ANALYSES OF FELDSPAR SAMPLES
Feldspar On 100 Between 100 and Between 200 and Minus 300
Sample mesh 200 mesh 300 mesh mesh
1 0.4 2.4 4.5 92.7
2 0.3 1.1 1.7 96.9
3 0.1 1.5 3.4 95.0
4 trace 0.6 1.5 97.09
5 13.7 21.1 8.4 56.8
6 trace 0.5 1.2 98.3
7 0.1 0.4 2.1 97.4
8 trace 0.5 1.4 98.1
9 0.1 3.4 4.9 91.6
10 0.1 3.2 4.5 92.2
11 0.1 4.8 6.2 88.8
TABLE 4
SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF FELDSPAR SAMPLES
True Sp.
Feldspar O/P True Sp. Gr. Feldspar
Sample Ratio Gr. Raw Fused at Differenee
Feldspar Cone 12
1 0.88 2.609 2.414 0.195
2 1.19 2.603 2.392 0.211
3 2.35 2.580 2.389 0.191
4 1.71 2.597 2.401 0.196
5 2.12 2.582 2.385 0.197
6 1.76 2.585 2.389 0.196
7 1.84 2.611 2.390 0.221
8 1.65 2.593 2.392 0.201
9 1.99 2.586 2.389 0.197
10 1.99 2.591 2.383 0.208
11 0.15 2.627 2.386 0.241
Under the last head were grouped those non-felspathic impurities such
as free quartz and kaolin and alumina. With the aid of the diagram
it is evident that, -as the plagioclase content of the feldspar increases,
the p.c.e. value decreases. There is some slight indication that an
increase in the accessory constituents also causes a slight decrease
in p.c.e. value under certain conditions. It is a well known fact that
the presence of impurities usually lowers somewhat the melting point,
of a crystalline substance.
9. Screen Analyses of Feldspar Samples.-Samples of the feldspars
were screened by washing in succession through 100, 200, and 300 mesh
Tyler standard screens. The residues were then dried on the screens
and the stack of screens placed on a Tyler Ro-tap machine for fifteen
minutes. Table 3 gives the results.
10. True Specific Gravities of Feldspar Samples.-The true specific
gravities of the powdered feldspars were determined with pycnome-
ters, which were calibrated for variation in volume with change in
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FIG. 2. SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF RAW AND FUSED FELDSPARS PLOTTED
AGAINST ORTHOCLASE-PLAGIOCLASE RATIOS
temperature to obtain good accuracy. The specific gravities of two
samples of each feldspar were determined, and the results were re-
quired to check within 0.005, or else the experiment was repeated.
Determinations were made both for the raw feldspars and for the
fused material. Table 4 gives the results.
The graphs in Fig. 2 assist in interpreting the results. The true
specific gravity is plotted against the orthoclase-plagioclase ratio,
which has been previously explained. The high soda feldspars lie to
the left, and the potash feldspars to the right.
The true specific gravity of pure albite* is 2.60 and that of pure
microcline is 2.54-2.57. It is to be expected, therefore, that the high
potash feldspars will have a lower specific gravity than the high soda
feldspars, as the graph shows to be the case. It must be borne in mind
that the specific gravity of quartz, the main impurity, is 2.649 ±
0.002.t
*Pure albite has specific gravity 2.605 according to Larsen, U. S. G. S., Bulletin 679.
tSosman, "Properties of Silica," New York, 1927, p. 289.
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FIG. 3. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF FUSED AND UNFUSED
FELDSPARS PLOTTED AGAINST ORTHOCLASE-PLAGIOCLASE RATIOS
This tends to raise the specific gravity and causes the variation in
values seen in Fig. 2.
When a crystalline substance melts, the volume usually increases.
This results in a decrease in specific gravity. The true specific gravi-
ties of the feldspars fired at cone 12 show this decrease. It will be
noted that the decrease for high soda feldspars is greater than that
for potash feldspars. Figure 3 shows the decrease in specific gravity
plotted against the orthoclase-plagioclase ratio. It brings out more
clearly the greater decrease for soda feldspars.
11. A Modified Klein and Booze Method* for Determination of
Free Quartz.-This method consists in fusing the material at such a
temperature that the feldspar becomes a glass while the more refrac-
tory quartz remains crystalline and unchanged. (Klein and Booze
recommended heating to cone 12 in 1% hours and soaking for 15
minutes at cone 12.) With such a heat treatment all crystalline feld-
spar is destroyed, and the quartz is untouched by the solvent action
of feldspar. Thin sections of the fused feldspars were made for micro-
scopic examination and the percentage of free quartz was determined
with the Wentworth screw micrometer. This device is a series of mi-
crometers mounted on the same shaft and fastened to the microscope
*The procedure differed from that followed by Booze and Klein in that the fusion was
not powdered but prepared as a thin section and then studied. This investigation was con-
ducted prior to the publication by Insley of his paper "The Quantitative Microscopic Analysis
of Commercial Feldspar," Jour. Am. Cer. Soc. X 651-669 (1927).
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TABLE 5
PERCENTAGE OF FREE QUARTZ IN FELDSPAR SAMPLES
Per Cent by Per Cent by
Volume by Weight by *Per Cent Cal-
Feldspar Modified Klein Modified Klein culated from
Sample and Booze and Booze Analysis
Method Method
1 .... .... 11.1
2 11.8 13.0 11.9
3 9.8 10.8 8.8
4 .. . .... 18.4
5 5.4 6.0 4.6
6 8.5 9.4 7.4
7 13.6 15.0 14.5
8 .... .... 14.3
9 13.0 14.4 14.8
10 13.3 14.7 14.4
11 13.9 15.3 15.6
*Values used in calculating:
Specific gravity of quartz = 2.66
Specific gravity of feldspar glass = 2.37
stage. It permits the use of a different micrometer for measuring the
diameters of different particles. One micrometer being used for quartz
particles and another for glass, a series of traverses were made across
the thin section and the percentage of quartz was calculated. The
volumes of the quartz particles thus estimated were then converted
into weight per cent using 2.66 as the specific gravity of the quartz
and 2.37 as the specific gravity of the glass. The results are shown
in Table 5 in comparison with the results calculated from the chemi-
cal analysis.
12. "Solubility"* of Feldspars in Water.-In order to determine
the solubilities of feldspars, the following samples were subjected to
the action of water:
Feldspar Ratio
Sample K !O/Na,0
1 ....................................................... 1.47
2 ....................................................... 1.19
3 ....................................................... 3.86
5 ....................................................... 3.22
6 ....................................................... 2.56
9 .................................................... 3.06
11 ....................................................... 02 3
The solubilities of the feldspars were measured by determining the
increase in pH value of water in which the finely-ground feldspar had
been allowed to stand for various periods of time (6, 12, 18, 30, and 48
*The term "solubility" does not refer to true solubility in the chemical sense but im-
plies decomposition due to the action of water. This is in accord with the statements of Morey
(Jour. Soc. Glass Tech., 6, 20-29, 1922).
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FIG. 4. RELATION OF SOLUBILITY TO TIME FOR FELDSPARS
hours). The colorimetric method,* in which a dye is added to the
liquid and the color of the resulting solution matched against solu-
tions of known pH value, was used.
The curves showing the relation between solubility and time (Fig.
4) were found to be hyperbolas of the form Y = X/(a + bX). The
time-rate of solution, as expressed by pH values, decreases as a linear
function of time for the feldspars.
In Fig. 5 it is shown that there is no definite relation between the
"solubility" of a feldspar, as indicated by pH increase, and the ratio
K 20/Na20O. The accuracy of the data is about ± 5 per cent. High
soda and high potash feldspars have almost equal solubilities.
According to the work of Fessler and Kraner,t an increase in pH
value of about 0.5 is sufficient to lower the viscosity of a clay slip
*See "ABC of Hydrogen Ion Control," La Motte Chemical Products Company, Baltimore,
Maryland, for the theory of colorimetric determinations.
tJour. Am. Ceram. Soc., 10, 592-97, 1927; see Figure 5, page 596.
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from 90 to 35 seconds per 100 cc. of slip. The maximum pH increase
due to the solution of feldspars was found, in this work, to be 2.5. It
is evident that the feldspars contribute a very noticeable amount of
electrolyte. It may be stated that, in all probability, the viscosity of
a casting slip will be greatly changed if feldspars are interchanged
without the different solubilities being taken into account.
It has been stated that a soda feldspar is more readily decomposed
in nature than a potash spar. The results of the present work do not
support such an opinion. Pure soda feldspar (albite) is rare, but soda-
lime feldspars are common. A soda-lime feldspar is much more readily
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TABLE 6
HYDROGEN ION INCREASE OF SOLUTIONS OF FELDSPAR SAMPLES AFTER
VARIOUS PERIODS OF STANDING
Time of Feldspar Sample
Standing
(hours) 1 2 3 5 6 9 11
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 2.0 1.9 0.6 1.8 0.8 0.9 0.6
12 1.6 1.6 0.5 1.1 0.6 0.8 0.6
18 2.0 2.2 1.4 1.6 0.9 1.3 0.9
30 2.5 2.5 1.9 2.4 1.7 2.3 1.7
48 2.4 2.7 2.1 2.4 1.9 2.4 1.7
TABLE 7
PYROMETRIC CONE EQUIVALENTS OF FELDSPAR-FLINT MIXTURES
Feldspar Flint P. C. E. Using P. C. E. Using
per cent per cent Feldspar No. 2 Feldspar No. 7
100 0 6% 7%
95 5 6Y 7Y
90 10 6% 8
85 15 7 8Y
80 20 8 8%
75 25 8% 9
decomposed than a pure potash or a pure soda feldspar. The soda
feldspars used in the pottery industry are quite often oligoclase or
even andesine and these decompose much more rapidly than albite.
Iddings* states that "the more calcic feldspars are more readily de-
composed than the more alkalic feldspars in general."
A more detailed account of the results of this investigation has
been published by Parmelee and Monack.t
Table 6 shows the experimental data obtained for the pH increase
of the various feldspars.
13. Investigation of So-called Feldspar-Flint Deformation Eutec-
tic.--Several investigations have established a eutectic in the system
silica-orthoclase. A deformation eutectic has been reported of the
composition 25.8 per cent flint and 74.2 per cent pure orthoclase. In an
attempt to find such a eutectic, feldspars Nos. 2 and 7 were mixed with
varying percentages of flint and the p.c.e. value of the mixtures de-
termined. The mixtures made and the results obtained are shown in
Table 7.
*"Rock Minerals," 1911, Wiley and Sons, New York, page 208.
tJour. Am. Ceram. Soc., 13, 386-92, 1930.
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No eutectic is indicated within the range of compositions covered.
However, it must be remembered that these are not pure materials
but mixtures containing albite, anorthite, etc.; also, that feldspar
No. 2 contains about 11.9 per cent free quartz and feldspar No. 7
about 14.5 per cent. A eutectic at lower percentages of flint is a possi-
bility, as previously remarked in the study of the p.c.e. values of the
feldspars. The slight lowering in p.c.e. with increased silica might
indicate the presence of a eutectic. However, it is doubtful that quartz
would go into solution at such low temperatures, namely, below cone
9, for the fusion at cone 12 in the modified Klein and Booze method
left the edges of the quartz grains sharp and untouched by solution.
Also, as will be shown later, the quartz in bodies is only slightly at-
tacked by solution before cone 11. Due to this slow solubility of
quartz, difficulties arise in forming the eutectic, if it exists, that are
not easily surmounted. This applies to the conduct of quartz particles
> 3/ -= 3/1000 mm.
III. STUDIES OF BODIES USING FELDSPARS
14. Purpose of Study.-The purpose of this part of the investiga-
tion was to determine the following properties of various feldspathic
bodies fired at several different cone temperatures:
(1) Coefficient of thermal expansion
(2) Burning shrinkage
(3) Porosity
(4) Petrographic examination
Various feldspars were used in each of the body compositions, all
other ingredients remaining constant in each case, except that correc-
tion was made for the free quartz content of the feldspar as obtained
by calculation from the chemical analysis.
Two series of electrical porcelain bodies were made up, in one of
which, the E series, Dorset English ball clay was used; in the K series,
Kentucky Special ball clay was used. The various feldspars used in
these bodies are shown with the designation of the mixtures in Table
8. For example, bodies with Straight Branch feldspar, No. 3, are shown
as E-31 and K-31 in the E and K series, respectively.
In the sanitary body and the vitrified floof tile body, i.e. "ce-
ramics," the same feldspars were used as in the electrical porcelain
bodies, except that the No. 45 Glaze feldspar was omitted in this series.
The general designation of sanitary and vitrified floor tile body mix-
tures was S and C, respectively.
The mixtures for semi-vitreous ware are designated as SV.
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TABLE 8
COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL BODIES
Ceramics Semi-
Composition Electrical Sanitary Vitrified vitreous
Porcelain Ware Floor Tile Ware
Series E K S C SV
H & G A1 English China clay........... 30 30 26 20
Florida kaolin........................ .. .. 8 15 7
Poole's No. 1 English China clay ........ .. . ... 23
Harris North Carolina kaolin.............. .. . 9
Dorset ball clay....................... 20
Kentucky special ball clay .......... ...... .. 20
Tennessee ball clay No. 5 .............. .. .. 10
Higman No. 12 English ball clay..... . 13
Flint................................ 20 20 30 15 36
Feldspar ............................. 30 30 26 50 12
Feldspar Used O/P Ratio Designation of Mixtures
No. 3-Straight Branch.. 2.35 E-31 K-31 S-31 C-31 SV-3
No. 6-McKinney....... 1.76 E-61 K-61 S-61 C-61 SV-6
No. 7--Crabtree No.20.. 1.84 E-71 K-71 S-71 C-71 SV-7
No. 9-Maine........... 1.99 E-91 K-91 S-91 C-91 SV-9
50% Straight
No. 3/9- Branch..... E-39 K-39 S-39 C-39 ....
50% Maine .... 2.17 . . . . . . . ....
No. 11-No. 45 Glaze..... 0.15 E-111ll K-ll... ....
No. 4 -English Knob .... 1.71 .... .... .... .... V4
No. 10-Connecticut...... 1.99 SV-.... .... .... 10
15. Preparation of Bodies.-Batches of six kilograms each of the
electrical porcelain, ceramics, semi-vitreous, and sanitary ware bodies
were weighed and blunged thoroughly with 100 per cent water. The
slip was passed through a Tyler 120-mesh screen into cloth-lined
plaster bats. When the body had dried to the proper consistency,
it was thoroughly wedged and stored in damp jars for several days.
The followirig pieces were made from each body: 26 pieces
1 in. x 1 in. x 3 in. for porosity and shrinkage and 30 pieces for ex-
pansion determinations.
The ceramics bodies were weighed, blunged, and screened as above,
but were left in the plaster bats until bone dry. The bone-dry body
was pulverized to pass a 20-mesh screen. Twelve per cent of water
was added, and the body allowed to stand over night in a bucket
covered with a damp plaster bat. The next day the body was screened
through a 10-mesh screen and thoroughly mixed to insure uniformity
of moisture content. Forty (40) square tiles 2%/~6 in. x 2%6 in. x %6 in.
were pressed from each body.
All the bodies were fired to cones 5, 7, 9, and 11. The electrical
porcelain and sanitary ware bodies were also fired to cone 13.
The kiln used for this work was a specially-insulated, oil-fired,
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FIG. 6. FIRING CURVE FOR BODIES CONTAINING VARIOUS FELDSPARS
down-draft kiln in which the heat distribution was uniform. An
exploration of the kiln with pyrometric cones showed that the maxi-
mum variation in heat effect between any two parts of the kiln
chamber was not greater than half a cone.
The kiln was fired at a rate of 50 deg. C. per hour for the first
1000 deg. C. and at 20 deg. C. per hour thereafter until the cone began
to form, then the temperature was maintained to soak the cone down
in three to five hours. A sample firing curve is shown in Fig. 6.
16. Porosity and Volume Burning Shrinkage.-The apparent poros-
ities and volume burning shrinkages of the bodies were determined
by the standard methods.*
The results show that the electrical porcelain and sanitary bodies,
E, K, and S series, were overburned at cone 13. The E bodies were
slightly overburned at cone 11 as was also K-111. The high soda
feldspar No. 11 caused the bodies to overburn more easily. Two
ceramics bodies were overburned very slightly at cone 9.
The series of curves, Fig. 7, show the volume-burning shrinkage
plotted against the cone-burning temperature. These curves show
plainly the gradual approach to the maximum shrinkage at maturity,
and the subsequent decrease in volume-burning shrinkage due to the
*Journal of the American Ceramic Society, June, 1928.
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development of a vesicular structure caused by overburning. As would
be expected from the lower melting points of the high soda feldspars,
the bodies containing them overburn at lower temperatures. Consider-
ing the K series of electrical porcelain, it may be seen that those
bodies containing the highest soda feldspars (K-111, K-61) reach their
maximum shrinkage at cone 9, and overburning starts immediately
after. K-111 overburns badly at cone 11 and K-61, which contains
a feldspar which would be classed as a potash feldspar by the Bureau
of Standards, overburns but slightly.
The bodies containing the feldspars of highest potash content.
(K-31 and K-39) do not attain maximum shrinkage until cone 11
and overburn shortly after. The bodies containing the feldspars whose
orthoclase-plagioclase ratio falls in the range 1.8-2, seem to have a
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longer burning range at almost maximum shrinkage than either the
high soda or high potash bodies. English ball clays have this effect
of increasing the burning range also. It is, of course, an advantage
when firing to accurate dimensions. The E electrical porcelain bodies
contain Dorset English ball clay, which tends to increase the burning
range, and also causes a slight overburning at cone 11 in all cases.
E-111, which contains the highest soda content, overburns badly at
cone 11. The sanitary ware bodies do not reach their maximum
shrinkage in any case until cone 11 and overburn shortly after. S-71
which contains a feldspar of moderate potash content has the most
nearly uniform shrinkage between cones 9 and 11. This Crabtree
feldspar seems to have very superior properties. Maine feldspar, as
used in the 91 bodies, also has properties worth special mention. Due
to the high flint content, semi-vitreous bodies do not reach their
maximum shrinkage in the range covered. Feldspar No. 10 seems to be
most satisfactory. For the ceramics bodies whose feldspar content
is high, the high potash feldspars and feldspars of moderate potash
content appear to be superior. The mixed feldspar used in C-39
seems to overfire slightly at cone 11 in spite of its high potash content.
It appears, then, that certain feldspars can be used with American
ball clays to secure the same effect that the more expensive English
ball clays impart to the burning range.
The second group of curves, Fig. 8, show the volume shrinkage
plotted against the orthoclase-plagioclase ratio. The K bodies, which
employ the American Kentucky Special ball clay, are the most satis-
factory in showing the properties imparted by the feldspars. This
is true because American ball clays have a regular rate of shrinkage
while English ball clays shrink rapidly to a constant value which they
maintain for a range of several cones.
These curves show that at low cones the more refractory potash
feldspars do not cause as great a shrinkage as the soda feldspars,
but at the higher cones, due to less overfiring, they cause greater
shrinkage than the soda feldspars. The range of feldspars whose
orthoclase-plagioclase ratio is 1.75-2 seems to show maximum shrink-
ages, again indicating unusual properties for these feldspars.
The third series of graphs, Fig. 9, show the apparent porosity
plotted against the orthoclase-plagioclase ratio. These again show
that at lower temperatures the high soda feldspar bodies are more
mature, that is, less porous. The development of vesicular structure
in overburning is not shown by porosity data, since the blebs formed
in overburning are closed pores.
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TABLE 9
DEFORMATION TEMPERATURES OF EXPERIMENTAL
BODIES
Temperature of
First Deforma-
Body No. Feldspar Used tion, Average of
Three Samples,
deg. C.
K-31 Straight Branch 814
K-1ll No. 45 Glaze 769
E-31 Straight Branch 814
E-111 No. 45 Glaze 770
Figure 9 shows little difference in the activity of the feldspars (of
different o/p ratios) in the SV bodies at cone 7. However, at cones 9
and 11 the feldspars with the higher potash content are less effective
in lowering the porosity. The "ceramics" bodies show a marked differ-
ence at cone 7 due to the o/p ratio. At cone 11 which is approxi-
mately the correct maturing temperature for this composition, there is
no apparent choice between the feldspars. This is possibly true, also,
at cone 9 but it is not so apparent.
17. Torsional Deformation.-The determination of the tempera-
ture at which a rod of porcelain under a torsional stress* first yields to
plastic flow was used to detect differences between the action of high
soda and high potash feldspars in an electrical porcelain body. Rods
of the four bodies E-31, E-111, K-31, and K-111 were pressed out
through a round die. The rods were dried and burned to cone 11,
which is approximately the maturing temperature and their fracture
showed good vitrification. The rods were then placed in a vertical
furnace, clamped at the bottom, and a torsion load was applied at the
top. By means of a reflecting mirror which magnified any movement
of the rod, the first permanent movement was taken as indicating the
starting of plastic flow. The temperature was taken at the hottest
part of the furnace by means of a sensitive thermocouple and a type-K
potentiometer.
The results given in Table 9 show that the first softening point for
electrical porcelain using high soda feldspars is about 45 deg. C. lower
than that for bodies using high potash feldspar, and also that the first
plastic flow takes place at surprisingly low temperatures.
18. Modulus of Rupture.-For the purposes of this investigation
the K, E, and S series of bodies were made up in hundred-pound
*The apparatus is described in Jour. Am. Cer. Soc., Vol. 13, p. 376. 1930.
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batches. The bodies were blunged, filter pressed, pugged, wedged and
made into bars 8 in. x 1 in. x 1 in. These bars were air dried between
glass plates to prevent warping.
The modulus of rupture of the dried bodies was determined accord-
ing to the tentative standard method of the American Ceramic
Society.* The results are given in Table 11. The bodies in the table
are arranged in the order of decreasing potash content of the feldspar.
The graph, Fig. 10, shows the modulus of rupture of the raw
bodies plotted against the orthoclase-plagioclase ratio. The value of
these modulus of rupture measurements is doubtful, since it is known
that slight differences in the manufacturing procedure such as wedg-
ing, aging, and pressing of the pieces can make as great variations in
strength as are here observed.
Twenty bars of each body were burned at cones 11 and 9 and
the modulus of rupture of the burned bodies determined.
*Jour. Am. Cer. Soc., 11, No. 6, 460, 1928.
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TABLE 10
MODULUS OF RUPTURE OF UNFIRED EXPERIMENTAL BODIES
Modulus of Modulus of
Body No. Rupture Body No. Rupture
E-31 310 K-31 225
E-39 248 K-39 324
E-61 379 K-61 320
E-91 283 K-91 297
E-71 258 K-71 304
E-ll 318 K-111 468
Average ......... 299 323
TABLE 11
MODULUS OF RUPTURE OF FIRED EXPERIMENTAL BODIES
Modulus of Rupture
Body Fired to Cone 11 Fired to Cone 9No.
E K S E K S
31 7370 7240 5980 7570 7080 5120
39 7710 7010 6982 ........ ....
91 8450 7100 6330
71 7830 6590 7302 7820 6630 6730
61 7200 7350 7000
111 6600 5970 .... 6470 5890 ....
The same kinds of variation that affect the dry bodies are present,
though to a lesser extent, in the burned bodies.
The modulus values for cones 9 and 11 are shown in Fig. 11 in
relation to the b/p ratio. The high soda feldspar shows low values
in every case. This may be due, in part, to a slightly coarser grind
than that of some of the other feldspars. There is some indication
of higher strength development with feldspars having an o/p ratio of
1.75-2.00 than with lower or higher orthoclase content, but this
is not well defined.
19. Microstructure of Bodies.-To study the change in the micro-
structure of the bodies after having been fired at different tempera-
tures and to determine the rate of solubility of the free quartz present,
thin sections were made from the pieces on which the porosity and
volume shrinkage had been determined. The Wentworth screw mi-
crometer, which has been described,* was used at magnifications of
*See section 11, p. 14.
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Cone 5 Cone 7
Cone 9
Fio. 12. MICROGRAPHS OF BODY E-31 FIRED TO VARIOUS
CONE TEMPERATURES
Reduced to five-sixths original size
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FIG. 12 (Concluded). MICROGRAPHS OF BODY E-31 FIRED TO VARIOUS
CONE TEMPERATURES
Reduced to five-sixths original size
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FIG. 13. MICROGRAPHS OF PORCELAIN BODY E-111 FIRED TO VARIOUS
CONE TEMPERATURES
Reduced to five-sixths original size
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FIG. 13 (Concluded). MICROGRAPHS OF PORCELAIN BODY E-111 FIRED TO
VARIOUS CONE TEMPERATURES
Reduced to five-sixths original size
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720 and 900 diameters in examining the sections of bodies for free
quartz and for blebs which indicate overfiring.
20. Straight Branch Feldspar Bodies.-
E-31 Cone 5
The section is very opaque and consequently difficult to examine.
The feldspar grains are melted but still retain their outer form and
very few, if any, crystals of mullite are present (see Fig. 12).
E-31 Cone 7
The section is rather opaque but a few needle crystals of mullite
are present in the feldspar.
E-31 Cone 9
The quartz grains are unchanged, and there are no indications of
the rounding or solution of the original quartz fragments. The original
grains of feldspar contain abundant crystals of mullite.
E-31 Cone 11
This section is similar to the preceding one, but mullite is present
in greater amount, and a slight rounding of the quartz grains may
be noticed.
E-31 Cone 13
Many of the quartz grains are rounded, and are somewhat sur-
rounded by a narrow layer of glass which does not contain mullite.
The original feldspar grains have almost lost their identity and a
rather uniform structure is apparent. A large number of round holes,
which indicate overburning, are present.
21. No. 45 Glaze Feldspar Bodies.-
E-111 Bodies
These bodies were selected because the feldspar used was of the
high soda type while the E-31 contained a high potash feldspar. The
E-111 bodies were similar in structure to the E-31 bodies, save that
at cone 11 the quartz particles showed slightly greater rounding (see
Fig. 13). A greater amount of solution is found than in the E-31
bodies at the same temperature. The mullite crystals, also, are larger
at the higher temperatures of firing than in the corresponding E-31
bodies.
The K bodies were similar to the above save that there were
not so many blebs due to overfiring at cone 13. This was due to
the use of Kentucky Special instead of Dorset (English) ball clay.
The S (sanitary ware) bodies were similar in most respects to the
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electrical porcelain bodies except that more free quartz was present.
There was good mullite development in those bodies fired at cone 9
and above. The quartz shows solution with rounding of the grains
when the bodies are fired at cone 13. There is a better development
of mullite in these than in the electrical porcelain bodies because of
the higher clay-feldspar ratio in the former.
The semi-vitreous bodies are similar to the sanitary ware bodies
except that there was more quartz and less feldspar present. The
mullite development in the feldspar grains is about the same as in the
sanitary ware bodies except that there are fewer feldspar grains.
The "ceramics bodies" fired at cone 11 show very little quartz solu-
tion. Because of the low clay-feldspar ratio the mullite development
is very poor in these bodies.
The results indicate that (1) there is no appreciable solubility
of the quartz until a temperature above cone 11 is reached; (2) there
seems to be no indication that potash feldspar takes quartz into solu-
tion faster than soda feldspar, as has been suggested;* (3) the varia-
tion in the quartz content is not large for a given type of body with
different feldspars and remains quite uniform for the same body
fired at cones 7, 9, and 11.
IV. THERMAL EXPANSION OF FUSED FELDSPAR
22. Method of Determining Thermal Expansion.-The Fizeau-
Pulfrich interferometer,t shown in Fig. 14, was used throughout this
investigation for determining thermal expansions because the method
is very accurate arid small specimens can be used which can be
heated evenly throughout. The samples used were in the shape of
three small pyramids about 3 mm. in height, shown in the illustra-
tion of the apparatus.
The apparatus consists of the furnace X and the optical system Y.
In the furnace is shown the position of the pyrometer couple junction
at H, the interferometer plates and test pieces E, and the fused silica
windows at D and D. The optical system (excluding the interferome-
ter plates) is shown as a prism C, a collimating lens at B, a helium
lamp at A, a diaphragm at F, and an eye piece at G. A sample of each
feldspar was fused in a porcelain cup at cones 12, 10%, 8, 6, and 4.
The three samples were chipped from the fused knob of feldspar,
ground to the proper dimensions, set up in the interferometer, and
the expansion was determined.
*According to Parmelee and Amberg, (Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., 12, 699-710, 1929) quartz is
more soluble in soda feldspar.
tBureau of Standards Technologic Papers, 393, 436, and 485.
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FIG. 14. APPARATUS FOR MEASURING EXPANSION
The accompanying graphs, Fig. 15, show the thermal expansions
of the fused feldspars plotted against cone temperatures. It will be
noted that the high soda feldspar (No. 11) reaches its maximum ex-
pansion when burned to cone 6, and that the expansion decreases
gradually upon burning to higher temperatures. This is probably due
to the development of blebs or vesicular structure, in other words, to
overburning.
The high potash feldspars (Nos. 3 and 5), on the other hand, do
not reach their maximum expansion until cone 10% and overburn at
cone 12. Again, unusual properties in the feldspars of intermediate
potash content are noted. They soon reach almost maximum expan-
sion, which indicates maturity, and do not overburn until cone 101%,
the same temperature as the high potash feldspars.
In the long burning range of these feldspars we find a partial ex-
planation of the unusual properties noted elsewhere in this report.
The longer the flux in a body remains in a state of high fluidity the
better it can penetrate all pores, surround all grains, and firmly
cement the body together. But if, as in the case of the high soda
feldspars, the high fluidity is accompanied by the formation of bubbles
or blebs, this weakening counteracts the cementing action. The safe
range of high fluidity of both high soda and high potash feldspars,
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FiG. 16. RELATION BETWEEN P.C.E. OF FELDSPARS AND THERMAL
EXPANSIONS OF THE FUSED MATERIAL
though at different temperatures, is short. The range of those feld-
spars of intermediate composition seems to be long. Hence, they are
safer to use and produce superior results.
The series of graphs, Fig. 16, give further information about the
expansion of the feldspars. The maximum expansion at 500 deg. C. is
plotted against the pyrometric cone value of the feldspar (p.c.e.) as
determined by this investigation, and mentioned earlier in the report.
It is well to bear in mind that the high potash feldspars have the
highest p.c.e. values.
At cone 4, a rather regular decrease in expansion with increase in
p.c.e. is noted. This is even more noticeable with the feldspars burned
at cone 6. At cone 8, the curve begins to flatten, though the feldspars
of highest potash content still show a relatively low expansion. At
cone 10%, which is higher than the fusion temperature of any of the
feldspars, and at cone 12 the feldspars of highest potash content show
a slight tendency toward an expansion higher than the soda feldspars.
In interpreting expansion results it must be borne in mind that
the highest expansion exists when the feldspar is fused to a dense
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FIG. 17. INFLUENCE OF FREE QUARTZ UPON THERMAL EXPANSION
OF FUSED FELDSPARS
(Feldspars fused at appropriate temperatures for each sample)
non-porous mass. Thus, an unfused feldspar would be a porous, sin-
tered mass with low expansion, and an overburned feldspar would be
full of closed pores or blebs and would also be of lower expansion.
Because of the small number of samples of feldspar, it is not pos-
sible to determine the relative effects of the orthoclase, plagioclase
and collective refractories (i.e. kaolin, alumina, and quartz) upon
the expansion conduct. If these three groups are plotted on a ternary
diagram, and the relation of the expansions of the several feldspars
compared, the results are indecisive. However, in Figure 17, where
the several feldspars are plotted according to their quartz contents,
there are some indications of the increase of the coefficient of expansion
as the quartz content rises. These data were obtained by measure-
ments of the feldspar at 800 deg. C. after previous fusion at tempera-
tures approximating the maximum suitable for each sample.
Therefore, the effect of increased potash feldspar content in lower-
ing the thermal expansion is marked at the lower temperatures.
23. Thermal Expansion of Feldspar-Flint Mixtures.-An examina-
tion of the thermal expansion curves of the feldspars showed little
effect, due to variation in the free quartz content. To determine the
exact effect of additions of quartz, feldspars Nos. 2 and 7 were selected
and additions of 5, 10, 15, and 25 per cent of Ottawa flint were made
to each. After the batches had been thoroughly mixed they were
placed in unglazed porcelain cups and fused at cone 10 in the kiln.
Expansion was determined by the interferometer method as before.
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FIG. 19. THERMAL EXPANSION CURVES FOR SEVERAL BODY COMPOSITIONS
BURNED AT CONE 9
At 573 deg. C. alpha (low) quartz changes to beta (high) quartz.
This inversion is accompanied by a marked expansion. It might be
expected that the magnitude of the quartz inversion would be pro-
portional to the amount of free quartz present. An examination of
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FIG. 20. THERMAL EXPANSION CURVES OF SEVERAL BODIES AS INFLUENCED BY THE
ORTHOCLASE-PLAGIOCLASE RATIO OF THE FELDSPARS USED
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the thermal expansion curves (Fig. 18) shows that, though this is
true to some extent, the effect of added quartz is surprisingly small
as compared with the magnitude of the expansion in pure quartz.
An addition of 25 per cent flint causes only a slight increase in the
quartz inversion over that which occurs when the unmixed feldspar
is used. Since the mixtures were fired above the fusing point of the
feldspar, the quartz grains were probably surrounded completely with
feldspar glass. This casing of glass probably hindered the expansion of
the quartz grains, thus reducing the effect of the quartz inversions.
24. Thermal Expansion of Feldspar Bodies. -Several bodies,
namely, semi-vitreous, sanitary, electrical porcelain E, electrical por-
celain K, and ceramics, were prepared, using feldspar No. 7 as already
described* under the preparation of the pieces for the determination
of shrinkage and porosity. The pieces were burned in the oil-fired kiln
along with the bodies to cones 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13. The thermal ex-
pansions were determined by the interferometer method.
The results of the expansion data revealed little of note. From the
thermal expansion curves, Fig. 19, it can be seen that the chief differ-
ence in the curves for different types of bodies is due to the quartz
content. The curves for the semi-vitreous and sanitary ware bodies
show the greatest humps at the quartz inversion, due to the greater
percentage of flint in their composition. The difference in thermal
expansion, however, is surprisingly small.
When the total thermal expansion of a body is plotted against
the orthoclase-plagioclase ratio, Fig. 20, we find again a tendency
toward unusual properties among those bodies containing feldspars of
only moderate potash content. In the graphs the presence of a peak
in the range between o/p ratios of 1.75-2.00 is almost universal. This
indicates bodies having maximum density, that is to say bodies non-
porous, mature, but not overfired. However, the variations in ther-
mal expansion are not great, and were it not for the fact that the
feldspars of moderate potash content have shown unusual properties
so many times before in the investigation, the variation would not
justify the statements made.
V. SUMMARY
25. Summary.-The following conclusions were drawn from this
investigation:
(1) High potash feldspars show lower values of true specific
*Jour. of the American Ceramic Society, June, 1928.
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gravity than high soda feldspars. Commercial feldspars cannot be ac-
curately identified as to type by this property.
(2) A petrographic examination of the feldspars shows that soda
feldspar (albite) and potash feldspar (microcline) when present in the
same material, usually occur as separate crystals, or as perthitic in-
tergrowth of separate crystals.
(3) The determination of the pyrometric cone equivalents shows
that high potash feldspars are more refractory than high soda feld-
spars.
(4) Screen analysis of the prepared feldspars shows that, with the
exception of the specially ground No. 5, more than 90 per cent of the
ground material is finer than 300 mesh.
(5) No evidence was found of the existence of the so-called feld-
spar-flint deformation eutectic.
(6) The modified Klein and Booze method for microscopic deter-
mination of free quartz did not prove entirely satisfactory. The re-
sults obtained do not appear to be as accurate as those computed from
chemical analysis.
(7) The pH values of suspensions of feldspar in water indicate
that the fine material behaves as a colloid in absorbing hydroxyl ions.
On long standing the suspensions tended to become alkaline, probably
due to the decomposition of the feldspar. Due to this effect the vis-
cosity of casting slips may be greatly affected by change in the feld-
spar used in the body.
(8) The thermal expansions of feldspars fused at various tempera-
tures indicate that both high soda and high potash feldspars have a
short burning range, and that the range for soda feldspar is at lower
temperatures than that for potash feldspar; that the feldspars of in-
termediate soda-potash content have long burning ranges.
(9) The thermal expansions of feldspar-flint mixtures indicate that
even considerable additions of quartz to a feldspar influence the ther-
mal expansion but slightly.
(10) Volume burning shrinkage and porosity determinations on
bodies employing the feldspars in their composition show that high
soda feldspar causes a body to mature at a lower temperature than
does high potash feldspar. Feldspars having an orthoclase-plagioclase
ratio of 1.75-2.00 produce bodies which have longer burning ranges
than those containing high soda or high potash feldspars.
(11) The long burning range caused by using English ball clays
in a body can be secured with American ball clays by employing the
proper feldspar.
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(12) Modulus of rupture determinations apparently indicate that
bodies containing soda feldspar are weaker than those containing high
potash feldspar, and that a feldspar of moderately high potash content
produces a body whose strength is superior to either.
(13) Bodies containing high soda feldspars soften at temperatures
about 45 deg. C. lower than those with high potash feldspars. Values
of 770 deg. C. were found for high soda and 814 deg. C. for high
potash feldspars.
(14) The petrographic examination of the bodies shows that at
cone 5 the feldspar grains in a body are not entirely decomposed; at
cone 7 the feldspar grains are fused, but they are as yet the only
glassy portions; at cone 9 the bodies are more mature but no indi-
cation of quartz solution is evident; at cone 11 the appearance is much
like that at cone 9, but a very slight rounding of the sharp edges of
the quartz grains indicates the starting of solution; at cone 13 the
rounding of the quartz grains is more noticeable and bubbles or blebs
due to overfiring are evident.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
26. Conclusions.-The soda feldspars and the potash feldspars are
distinguished by various characteristic properties; among these are
specific gravity, refractoriness, influence upon viscosity, and, therefore,
the rate of the maturing of bodies as indicated by changes in porosity
and shrinkages, also the strength of the bodies.
Neither the Klein-Booze method nor the specific gravity determin-
ations served to differentiate safely between the two types of feldspars.
Feldspars of intermediate soda-potash contents have a longer range
of temperature change with less volume change than is the case with
either the pure potash feldspar or soda feldspars. This useful charac-
teristic is conferred upon body mixtures in which such intermediate
feldspars are used, and such compositions are given a longer "burning
range." By the suitable selection of feldspars it is possible to produce
with American ball clays bodies having the valuable burning range
peculiar to some English clays.
The change in the feldspar particles in body mixtures is character-
istic and definite for each range of temperature.
The conduct of casting slips containing feldspar may be notably
influenced by the degree of "solution" of the feldspar used.
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No evidence of a feldspar-silica deformation eutectic was found
within the range of compositions investigated, and the influence of
additions of silica upon the thermal expansion was slight but well
defined.
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